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The Points of this Lecture !The Points of this Lecture !
1.  What is “the private company” ?

The answer is    ???

2.  What is “the Environmental Problems” ?
The answer is   ???

3.  What is “the Management System” ?
The answer is   ???

4.  What is “the sustainability”
for the private company ? 

5. The next discussion - Debating

1.  What’s 
the private company ?

1.  What’s 
the private company ?

Ｗｈａｔ‘ｓ ｙｏｕｒ Ａｎｓｗｅｒ？

What is “Company” ?What is “Company” ?

What’s 
the function

Of 
the Company

(      ???       )

What’s 
the function

Of 
the Company

(      ???       )

Input Output
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What is “Company” ?What is “Company” ?

Company

( Productivity
of 

added values )

Company

( Productivity
of 

added values )

Natural 
Resources

Energy

Investment

People
(Employees)

Products 
/ Services

Profit

???   

What is “Company” ?What is “Company” ?

Natural 
Resources

Energy

Investment

Products 
/ Services

Profit

Env. 
Loading 
(Cost)

Company

( Productivity
of 

added values )

Company

( Productivity
of 

added values )People
(Employees)

Mass Balance of NEC’s Activities Assessment of CO2 Emissions in All Phrases of 
Life Cycle Related to NEC’s Business Operations
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Physical sense of the amount of “money”Physical sense of the amount of “money”

◇ 1, 2, 3, … : 
If you count a number per one second, 

→ How long (time) for counting 100 mil.

☆Short Break 1

◇Japanese GDP recently ?

??? Unit ?

If you stack 10 thousand bills for GDP,

??? Unit ?

??? Tril. Yen

the total bills’ height is

Physical sense of the amount of “money”Physical sense of the amount of “money”

◇ 1, 2, 3, … : 
If you count a number per one second, 

→ How long (time) for counting 100 mil.

☆Short Break 1-Ans.

◇Japanese GDP recently ?

5000 km

If you stack 10 thousand bills for GDP,

the total bills’ height is

3 Years

500 Tril. Yen

What’s 
the private company ?

What’s 
the private company ?

One concept for “company” !

A processA process in the society, 
which has the function 
to activate economy !

What is “Company” ?What is “Company” ?

FunctionFunction

MoneyMoney CompanyCompany

Profit
☆A company is a “Growing organization” ,

which makes “Profit” and absorbs it as nourishment 
by circulating “Money” in society like “blood” in body.  

Products 
/ Services
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2.  What’s 
the Environmental Problems ?

2.  What’s 
the Environmental Problems ?

Ｗｈａｔ‘ｓ ｙｏｕｒ Ａｎｓｗｅｒ？

EarthEarth

Monetary market
2 trilion
US$/day

Develop
ment Sale

Investment Sales/Profit

Recycle

☆☆Toward serious Environmental ProblemsToward serious Environmental Problems

Consumer
＜Market＞Products

Used products

Waste
Physical market : 100 bri. US$/day

Expenses
IncomeResources

Energy

＜Company＞

Money

Review of the modern economic systemReview of the modern economic system

Produc
tion

☆Essentials of Economy

Resources ConsumptionResources Consumption

Total water
on the surface

100 %

Usable fresh 
water :

about ?? %
of total water

Over ?? %:
unusable1 / ?

??  %??  %

◆ How much food do you have a year in Japan?

☆Short Break 2

◆Usable water ?

◎Waste of meal a day ?○Food self-sufficiency of Japan ?

○Volume of food 
a person a year ?

Fresh
water

%
??   

dishes
tons

??

??

What ?

Resources ConsumptionResources Consumption

Total water
on the surface

100 %

Usable fresh 
water :

about 0.8 %
of total water

Over 99%:
unusable1 / 3

2.5 %2.5 %

◆ How much food do you have a year in Japan?

☆Short Break 2-Ans.

◆Usable water ?

◎Waste of meal a day ?○Food self-sufficiency of Japan ?

○Volume of food 
a person a year ?

Fresh
water

30 %
20 mil. 
dishes

1.0 ~ 1.5 tons
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Definition of the “Env. Prbs.”Definition of the “Env. Prbs.”

Politics   by the people
for the people
of the people

◆“Democratic Politics” ?

Problems in the Environment
by the  ‘???’
for the  ‘???’
of the  ‘???’

★“Environmental Problems” ?

※Lincoln’s speech
in Gettysburg

◎Please, fill in ‘???’ by using the best terms :
(Ex.)   earth, society, people, Gaia, nature, 

environment, ecology,    and so on

☆Short Break 3

Definition of the “Env. Prbs.”Definition of the “Env. Prbs.”

Politics   by the people
for the people
of the people

◆“Democratic Politics” ?

Problems in the Environment
by the  ‘People’
for the  ‘People’
of the  ‘People’

★“Environmental Problems” ?

※Lincoln’s speech
in Gettysburg

☆Short Break 3-Ans.

◎ ”Environmental Problems” are 
human’s subjects in relation 
between any human activity and the environment

What’s 
the Environmental Problems ?

What’s 
the Environmental Problems ?

The Answer is that :

The Environmental Problems 
is the opposite sidethe opposite side of

The Economic activities !

3.  What’s 
the Management System ?

3.  What’s 
the Management System ?

Ｗｈａｔ‘ｓ ｙｏｕｒ Ａｎｓｗｅｒ？
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“Management System” in company“Management System” in company

Business
activities

Plan

DoCheck

Action

Corporate
Mission

Function

Corporate
Policy 

Environmental Management System 
(EMS)

Environmental Management System 
(EMS)

Env. activities

Plan

DoCheck

Action

Env. Policy

Env.
Control

Elements of PDCA-cycle in ISO 14001Elements of PDCA-cycle in ISO 14001

Check 
&

corrective action

Environmental
policy

Planning

Implementation 
& 

operation

Continuous
improvement

Management
review

Management
review

Reduction of Env. LoadingsReduction of Env. Loadings

Company
activities

Company
activities

Resources
Energy

Investment
People

Products
/ Services

Profit

Env. Loadings
(Cost)

Reduction
Investment : Decrease

Profit : Increase
○Environment Protection
○Pollution Prevention
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Zero Landfill and Recycling 
= Zero Waste Emissions = 

Zero Landfill and Recycling Zero Landfill and Recycling 
= Zero Waste Emissions = = Zero Waste Emissions = 

Zero Waste Campaign started in 1985

(NEC & NEC manufacturing affiliates in Japan）
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Landfill quantity

1,000 tons

Quantity Generated
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(x ¥100 mil.)
Treatment cost
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Treatm
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Quantity Recycled

© NEC Corporation 2001

Recycling 
Cost

¥40 Mil.
9 Mil. tons

(As of end of March, 2000)

Part 3Part 2 Campaign Part 1  

91.9

24.5

6
8

67.2

Used-Product Collection and
Recycling Rates

Significance of EMSSignificance of EMS

Company
activities

Company
activities

EMS
＋

Reduction“Profit” : Increase
(Constant investment)

＝

Resources
Energy

Investment
People

Products
/ Services

Profit

Env. Loadings
(Cost)

What is 
the “Management System” ?

What is 
the “Management System” ?

◇Tool for accomplishing the targets
◇Efficient business process
◇Tool for accomplishing the targets
◇Efficient business process

Target
(Work)

Plan

DoCheck

Action

The answer is that :
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4. What is “the sustainability”
for the private company ?

4. What is “the sustainability”
for the private company ?

Company
activities

Company
activities

Resources
Energy

Investment
Employees

Products
/ Services

Profit

☆Please create and propose your policy for the corporate sustainability !
In making the policy, take account of the following elements.
(1) What is the corporate sustainability. (the definition of corporate sustainability)
(2) What is your company’s Vision. (the corporate mission in the society)
(3) How do you manage or control

1) Resources and Energy usage
2) Products/Services development
3) Investment-Profit balance 
4) Environmental Loadings

(1) and (2) should be described in the policy key sentence, and
the elements of (3) could be dealt with in the concrete contents of the policy.

Env. Loadings
(Cost)

4. What is “the sustainability”
for the private company ?

4. What is “the sustainability”
for the private company ?

・Reproducible items
・Fossil resources

→ Recycling

Investment Profit

◇To compete → Contribution for society / the earth
◇Disclosure   → Techs. / know-how information for Env.

・Within natural activities
・Investment to the nature

Highly Env. Sound 
(Less materials,

More services)
Targets
☆Sustainable

profit
☆Contribution

for society 
/ the earth

Company

・Eco-mind
・Eco-life
・Eco-work

People

Products
/ Service

Env. Loading
(Social cost)

Resources
Energy

Customer Satisfaction 
Activities

Customer Satisfaction 
Activities

Social Contribution 
Activities

Social Contribution 
Activities

Corporate EthicsCorporate Ethics

http://www.nec.co.jp/eco/en/http://www.nec.co.jp/eco/en/http://www.nec.co.jp/community/en/http://www.nec.co.jp/community/en/

http://www.nec.co.jp/cs/en/http://www.nec.co.jp/cs/en/

As a good Corporate CitizenAs a good Corporate Citizen

Environmental 
Activities
Environmental 
Activities

Quality ManagementQuality Management ComplianceCompliance

Co-existing 
with Society
Co-existing 
with Society

http://www.nec.co.jp/csr/en/
management/compliance.html
http://www.nec.co.jp/csr/en/
management/compliance.html

Corporate PhilosophyCorporate Philosophy

Established in 1990

NEC strives through"C&C"

to help advance societies worldwide

toward deepened mutual understanding

and the fulfillment of human potential.
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Environmental Principles

NEC will contribute to a sound environment
and a livable society

through technology that harmonizes
with nature and production

that is environmentally friendly.
Our vision is a world where our natural environment

is preserved, enabling all people of the world
to pursue their full potential.

Environmental Charter

Established in 1991

© NEC Corporation 2000

Environmental Charter
Action Plan

Preamble to the NEC statement for environmental action

NEC will make harmony with the environment one of its primary goals
so that each individual within the company will act with this in mind.

Respect and preservation of the environment is our priority.

1. To produce energy and resource saving products, while giving careful thought to environmental and 
safety issues in development and planning.

2. To encourage the development of environmental technology on all levels: production, sales, distribution, 
use and disposal of a product. To introduce materials, engineering and recycling methods that will 
minimize adverse effects on the environment.

3. To respect and adhere to national and regional environmental regulations. To strive to strengthen and 
enforce even stricter environmental NEC standards.

4. To contribute positively to society through an environmental management program with a global 
perspective, while educating and raising the environmental consciousness of all company members.

5. To provide a structured administrative organization for environmental management, with executives in 
charge of different areas, delegate responsibilities, and be in the forefront of environmental matters at      
all times.

6. To maintain and strengthen an independent environmental management, and implement improvement 

measures based on internal environmental company audits.

7. To contribute to environmental protection, by continuously making public announcements on the latest 
NEC developments in environmental technologies and management methods.

Established in 1991 © NEC Corporation 2000

Basic Policy for 
FY2005 Mid-term Environmental Plan 

Realization of “ Ecology through IT” with a unified effort by NEC!

Basic Policy for 
FY2005 Mid-term Environmental Plan 

Realization of “ Ecology through IT” with a unified effort by NEC!

1. Promotion group-wide environmental 
management

2. Environmental soundness in all products    
and solution businesses 

3. Thoroughgoing environmental impact 
reduction   (Zero Emissions, etc.) 

4. Fulfillment of Environmental communications
5. Increasing of all employees’ environmental 

awareness

5. The next discussion - Debating -5. The next discussion - Debating -
☆Let’s think about the following issue ?

◎What’s your idea on the following Environmental Regulations ?
(1) Carbon Tax,            (2) Recycling the used prodcucts

Step1:  Select your option:  theme (1) or (2)
Step2: Check your opinion : □Approval ,   □Opposite

If you were a president of a venture company, do you approve or oppose ?

Step3: How are you conducting the logics for your choice ?
Please try to follow the processes below for your reference.

① The clarification for the reason of your opinion
② Collection information or data supporting your opinion

taking account for the following key-words:
-technology, -cost, -environmental resources or loadings,
- management resources (people, capital, resources), etc.

③ Also, Collection information or data supporting your opposite opinion
④ Speculating on the opposite side logics
⑤ Establishment of your conclusion
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5. The next discussion - Debating -5. The next discussion - Debating -
◎How do you think about the balance between Environment and your business !?
I’ll do support or opposite ( (1) carbon tax,  (2) Recycling products ) !

Because ・・・

For more information about NEC Environmental activities,
you can access the following Web site;

URL - http://www.nec.co.jp/eco/ja/ 


